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Hofstra Summer Camps Hosts Yankees Hitting Coach

Hofstra University, Hempstead, NY – Hofstra Summer Camps hosted New York Yankees Hitting Coach Kevin Long. The coach spoke with campers at the Patrick Anderson Baseball Camp, one of nine Sports Academy camps offered by Hofstra.

In addition to offering batting tips, Coach Long described a typical day for a major league player and advised the campers, "Work hard to achieve your goals. Your size doesn't matter; your success will depend on your hard work and heart."

According to Bobby, a camper from Seaford, "It was interesting to hear how major leaguers prepare for their games each day," he said. Camper Nick from West Babylon learned an important lesson: "Coach Long taught us to never give up on reaching our goals."

For more information about Hofstra Summer Camps, visit hofstra.edu/camp or call (516) 463-CAMP (2267).

Hofstra Summer Camps is the largest University-based camp on the East coast. They offer a range of stimulating Specialty camps for grades K-9, including musical theater, dancing, video game development, science and athletics and Sports Academy camps for grades 2-12, offering instruction from NCAA coaches in baseball, basketball, soccer, lacrosse, pep band, dance and cheerleading.
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Photo: Kevin Long, New York Yankees Hitting Coach, speaking with campers and staff at Patrick Anderson Baseball Camp.